THE USE OF EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE HATES
The usefulness of an ERR can be illustrated by asking whether the dollar has strengthened or weakened during some interval.' As chart 1 shows, the value of the dollar has appreciated against some currencies and depreciated against others since 1973. For example, the dollar has appreciated against the Canadian dollar and sterling, is about the same in 1986 as it was in 1973 against the DM, and has depreciated vis-à-vis the yen and Swiss franc. Within this 13-year span, most currencies have exhibited similar relative patterns against the dollar, peaking in 1980 and bottoming out in 1985. ln contrast, the yen, Canadian dollar, Swiss franc and sterling each have had substantial departures from the common patterns. The Swiss currency has been notable for its consistently strong dollar' value -the dollar buying roughly half the number Swiss francs in 1986 that it could in 1973.
Moreover, as chart 2 shows, adjusting these bilateral exchange rates for different rates of inflation between the United States and the respective countries yield
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'See Black (1976) , Hooper and Morton (1978) , Maciejewski (1983) , Dutton and Grennes (1985) , Belongia (1986) , Cox (1986) and Rosensweig (1986) .
'For expository purposes, therefore, we will use levels of the constituent exchange rates in illustrating and explaining EERs. For many analytical applications, levels of the EER are less useful than their changes; consequently, the remainder of the article will focus on changes in the variously defined EERs.
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Nominal Dollar Exchange Rates for G-7 Countries and Switzerland similar patterns. The dollar's real exchange rates against these currencies ladjusted by consumer price indexes) also demonstrate disparate assessments of the change in the dollar's value during this period.
Still, most analysts believe that the dollar appreciated during 1973-86. Such an assessment must be based on some type of weighting scheme -that is, an average of the currencies' exchange rates is implicitly evaluated. The use of ERRs is simply an explicit formalization of this principle.
CONSTRUCTING AN EER: SOME GENERAL ISSUES
In order to construct an EER, several questions must be answered: Which currencies should be included? What measure of international commerce should be used to weight these currencies? 3 Should the weights be based on bilateral or multilateral exchange? Should the weights be arithmetic or gëomet-nc? What time period should be used for the weights? It has been commonly argued that the answers to each of these questions depends upon the purpose of the analysis -that is, the use to which the ERR will be applied. Trade flow weights Trade flow weights for the EER measure the direct impact on income (through net exports) of the foreign sector. Thus, a country whose trade share is large is one whose economy's impact on U.S. markets is large, while a country with a smaller trade share has less impact. The larger this share, the greater is the competitive importance of that country's producers for U.S. producers. Hence, the ERR should also reflect these relative rankings of U.S. competitors' currencies.
Capital flow weights Capital flow weights for the ERR scale the currencies by the magnitude of the financial flows between the respective countries. The currencies of countries with larger investment and portfolio flows are more important competitors for the dollar in international transactions than are currencies of countries with smaller investment and portfolio activity. Unlike trade weights, which emphasize an income approach to exchange rate determination, capital flow weights emphasize a financial approach to the dollar's valuation.' Art EER using capital flow weights will reflect these financial market consider- 'Hooper and Morton (1978) , p. 784; italics added. 'While capital flow weights emphasize the financial side of the balance of payments flows, they are not completely consistent with the modern asset market view of exchange rate determination which emphasizes stocks rather than flows; see Dornbusch (1976) , Frenkel (1976 Frenkel ( , 1981 , and Mussa (1979 Mussa ( , 1982 Mussa ( , 1984 . As summarized by Mussa (1979, p. 38) :
The asset market approach views the exchange rate as being determined by essentially the same forces that determine the prices of other assets that are traded in organized asset markets, such as the stock markets and the commodity exchanges. In such markets, prices are determined not by the balancing offlow demands and flow supplies, but ratherby the pricesat which the market asa whole isprepared to hold the total outstanding stocks ot the assets in question. Since the assets in question are durable, the currentlydetermined priceof an asset is tightly linked to the market's expectation ot the future price of that asset-(italics added)
The measures of capital flows used in constructing the capital weights are the annual net increment in national asset portfolios by financial asset class. To the extent that the relative national asset holdings (stocks) of these financial assets do not change, the relative net flows would be proportional to the unobserved stocks, ations and the relative importance of the non-U.S. currencies in international finance.
Multilateral or Bilateral Weights?
Under multilateral weighting. each country receives a weight equal to its proportion of total trade or capital flows. Under bilateral weighting, each country receives a weight equal to its proportion of the flows to and from the United States. Bilateral flows seem closer to the notion of measuring the importance of individual U.S. trading partners to U.S. economic activity; however, they omit third-party effects. For example, if the DM-price of autos rises, other things the same, the German share of U.S. auto imports would fall, and the Japanese, Italian and Swedish share of U.S. imports would increase. Analogously, considering financial assets, a multilateral weighting scheme is preferable because it includes these multicountiy financial market implications.'
Base Period?
This choice may depend on the period of the analysis. If the relative size of trade or capital flows of the included countries are changing, it would seem that the base period should be chosen so that the weights characterize the structure of commerce or investment throughout the petiod of analysis. If the structure shifted, the weights from an earlier period conceivably would no longer reflect the current trade or capital relations '0
Arithmetic or Geometric?
The form of the index carries implications for the comparative importance of absolute vs. percentage changes. Most indexes, in particular the 'IWEX, are weighted geometrically, so that proportional changes are emphasized." 'See Black (1976) and Hooper and Morton (1978) . Hooper and Morton also note that the bilateral construction assigns Canada a 20 percent weight in the EER, which is probably distorted by the crossborder trade in partially completed automobile assemblies. Recently, much attention has been focused on the dispute between adherents of bilateral vs. multilateral trade flows; see Belongia (1986) , Cox (1986) and Rosensweig (1986) .
'Based on this possibility, Cox (1986) uses a moving-average weighting scheme. This makes evaluation of the dollar problematic since changes in its value may result from changes in weights, not from changes in exchange values.
"See Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (1978) and Belongia (1986) . Among widely used EERs, only the IMF's SDR is arithmetically weighted.
COMPUTATION OF TRADE AND CAPITAL WEIGHTS FOR EER INDEXES
As noted above, the weighting schemes generally applied in EERs are derived from data on trade flows, not capital flows. Yet, for the reasons offered above, capital flows offer a potentially useful alternative for weighting the exchange rates in an ERR.
The construction of the Capital Weighted Exchange Rate (GWEX( essentially parallels that of the TWEX. Since 'IWEX is familiar to most readers, we briefly review its construction, then examine that of CWEX. Following this, we show how each index is put into real terms; this deflation results in the priced-adjusted indexes, RTIWEX and RCWEX.
ThT his index is constructed by computing the trade flows (imports plus exports( of each of the non-U.S. G-10 countries as a percent of the total for all of these countries. These weights are computed as the average for a five-year base period; two petiods were used, 1972-76 and 1979-83 . 1WEX is then computed as the product of these weights multiplied by the natural log (ln( of the respective exchange rates, indexed to March 1973. Thus, The alternative forms of the exchange i-ate index, equation 1, are shown to emphasize that TWEX is a geometric rather than an arithmetic average of the constituent exchange rates. Also, note that TWEX is specified in average foreign currency units per dollar and is indexed to its value at the beginning of the floating-rate period, March 1973. Thus, a rise in TWEX means the dollar's value is increasing, and values over 100 mean that its weighted fol-eign currency value is greater than it was in March 1973.
The weights for the two base periods, 1972-76 and 1979-83, are 
CWEX
This index is constructed by computing the nonofficial net capital flows (imports plus exports) of each of the non-U.S. G-10 countries as a percent of the total for all of these countries. These capital flows include direct investment, portfolio investment, other long-
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and short-term capital flows of deposit money banks and nonbank sectors as reported in the International Monetary Fund's Balance of Payments Statistics; a detailed breakdown of the included items appears iii the appendix."
Only non-official capital flows were used. This restriction is based on the assumption that private agents will buy and sell assets based on rationally formed forecasts of relative asset values and anticipated changes in those values in order to maximize their wealth. Official flows, in contrast, may be driven by attempts to change values or offset market anticipations. To the extent that these interventionist policies are successful, they will be reflected in non-official flows; otherwise, they are merely noise." Thus, the index is defined parallel to TWEX as The weights for CWEX for the two base periods are also displayed in table 1."
Real EERs
For many analytic purposes, price adjusted EERs, here RTWEX and RCWEX. are more useful than nominal ERRs. These real indexes, in principle, are constructed by weighting the real (price-deflated) cx-"One reservation about the capital weighting scheme is that it adds net capital outflows plus net capital inflows while trade weights are, in principle, based on gross exports plus gross imports. Yet, the capital flows used in constructing the CWEX EERs are the sum of narrowly specified asset categories; hence, while inflows and outflows within any category (e.g., foreign holdings of corporate equities) are netted out, there is no cancellation across asset categories (e.g., foreign holdings of corporate equities and foreign holdings of public sector bonds). "See Batten and Ott (1984) for a general discussion of both the motivation for and the limitations on the efficacy of central bank foreign exchange intervention.
"An alternative version of the capital weights was computed because Switzerland reported no data on direct investment -overseas investment by the Swiss and foreign investment in Switzerland, Since direct investment constitutes a substantial portion of the capital flows for the other countries, this would be likely to bias downward the weight for the Swiss franc. To compensate for this omission, a capital-weighted exchange rate index with net errors and omissions (CWEXO) was computed in the same manner as TWEX and CWEX; see appendix. The results of its comparative performance in the tests below, however, were indistinguishable from those reported and are omitted. 
COMPARISONS OF THE ALTERNATIVE EERs
In order to determine whether different weighting schemes yield different results, empirical assessments were made of their comparative usefulness. These empirical analyses focused on changes) rather than levels, in the alternative EERs.
First, correlation coefficients were computed for the change in the natural logarithm (delta ire of the EERs, both nominal and f-cal. Second, the real EERs were each included as an explanatory variable in a trade equation with changes in U.S. agricultural exports as the dependent variable." These estimates and their out-of-sample forecasts pt-ovide measures of the relative explanatory power of the different weighting schemes. In each of these empirical exercises, a "naive" ERR, in which each currency received equal weight, was also included as a benchmark (or null hypothesis) to see whether the theoretically based weights yielded superior results.
Con'elalion among the EERs
The correlations among these five exchange rate series, both nominal and real (CPI-defiated), are reported in table 2, and the results are striking. The delta ln of these alternative EERs' time series of changes are nearly perfectly correlated: the cost-elation coefficients "The choice of model was made to facilitate further comparisons with the related work by Belongia (1986) on alternative exchange rate measures.
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such as that used by Belongia, provides one direct way to determine determining whether REERs that vary only in their weighting schemes also produce disparate regression and out-of-sample forecast results.
Since this article focuses on the usefulness of the percentage change on delta In EER series, a delta In version of Belongia's (1986) model was used to compare the results of the alternative EERs. The purpose of this test was not to determine the best trade equation or test the validity of the specific equation estimated. Rather, the purpose was simply to see how differently each EER series performed using a typical trade equation from the trade literature.
The estimated equation is
between the five EERs vary frem .968 to 1.000 (rounded to 3 significant digits); this relationship holds for both nominal and real changes specifications. While the extremely high correlations both among the ERRs and among the BEERs may seem to imply that they will be virtually identical in any empirical application, this generally is not correct. For example, Belongia found that, although different BEERs were highly correlated, they genes-ated different regression coefficients and highly divergent out-of-sample forecasts. Consequently, the regression and forecast comparisons are included here in oi-der to determine whether or not these BEERs perform identically.
Regression and Forecast Results for the EERs
In Belongia (1986) , an equation explaining U.S. agi-icultural exports was estimated utilizing, in turn, five diffet-ent REER5'. the Federal Reserve Board's TWEX, the ThW's MERM and SOB, Morgan Guaranty's ERR, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture's AG-Export weighted EER. 'rhese estimates afford a comparison of the explanatory power and out-of-sample forecasts of the five REERs. Belongia found that these real exchange rates had substantially different regression and out-of-sample properties, even though the cm-relation coefficients among them ranged from .853 to .983. Consequently, estimating some trade equation, The summed coefficients are displayed for EGNP and USAGP/USCPI and the individual coefficients for the Mn BEERs. These coefficients and their significance levels, as reported in table 3, are very similar across the five specifications for the non-REER variables, as are the R' and Durhin-Watson statistics. The latter imply that the residuals do not have significant first-order correlation. The magnitude, signs and tratios for the BEERs are also similar, although the sums of the BEER coefficients differ slightly -the
where,
"This series, obtainable from the Federal Reserve Board, is a hybrid of weighted foreign GNPs, containing Mexican and other oilexporting countries' OMPs as well as the (non U.S.) 0-10 plus Switzerland industrial countries' GNPs.
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CWEX72 being smaller and CWEX79 larger than the other three, although not significantly so."
The out-of-sample forecast properties of the five estimates of equation 5, differing only in their-BEERs, are shown in table 4. Error statistics and Theil statistics from the forecast series are displayed. The error statistics -the mean error, the mean absolute error and the root-mean-square error (RMSE( -aie nearly identical for the five equations. 'thus, the accuracy of the forecasts does not vary with the weighting scheme used for the BEER. The Theil statistics decompose the forecast errors into three components." As shown in these error decompositions, there is no substantive difference in the pattern of the forecast ei-rors.
The close conformity of the regression and forecast results for the variously weighted versions of the G-10 "Some differences in these sums may reflect scale differences, as the CWEX72 and CWEX79 have weights which differ most from TWEX72; see table 1. "Bias measures the proportion of the mean square error (RMSE squared) due to a tendency to estimate too high or too low the level of the forecast. Variance measures the proportion of the MSE due to the variance of predictions differing from the variance of actual levels. The covariance is, essentially, the residual error proportion.
BEERs contrasts starkly with the divergent results reported for different REERs in Belongia (1986!. There are two key differences between Belongia's and those shown here. First, the BEERs in this study contain the same currencies; differences between them are limited solely to alternative weighting schemes. In contrast, Belongia used BEERs that differed both in their currencies and in their weighting. Second, the analysis here focuses on changes in the In BEER; Belongia focused on levels of these data.
CONCLUSION
Trade-weighted effective exchange rates are widely used to assess both the value ofthe dollai as an end in itselfand to provide a broad measure for use in anaiyzing and explaining trade and capital flows. Surprisingly, while questions often arise about which currendes to include or how to weight them, alternatives to asymmetrically trade-weighted ERRs have seldom been examined.
Sevelal alternative EERs have been examined in this article. -An important finding is that the equally weighted naive EER is highly correlated with both the traditional trade-weighted ERRs and alternative capital-flow-weighted EERs over the range of consid-
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ered weights. Moreover) the explanatory and predictive power of the alternative ERRs, including the naive EER, were found to be statistically equivalent in an agriculture export equation. Since these results are for one set of currencies and for one historical period, generalizations must he advanced with care; however, these results suggest that further research -both empirical and theoretical -on the comparative importance of the choice of weighting schemes vs. the choice of currencies to be included in the EER is warranted."
"Ironically, Irving Fisher (1922, p. 365) first advanced the importance of this question 65 years ago after arriving at an analogous empirical finding for weighting schemes for price indexes:
Among the consequences of the surprising agreement between lhe various legitimate methods of calculating index numbers are two which need emphasis here. The first is that all discussion of "different formulae appropriate for different purposes" falls to lhe ground, The second is that, the supposed differences among formulae once banished, the real problem of accuracy is shifted to the other features of an index number, -the assortment of the commodities included, their number, and data, • . . Thus lhe figures for weights in particular may usually be tenfold or one tenth of the true figures without appreciably disturbing the accuracy of the resulting index number, Henceforth, the effort to improve the accuracy of index numbers must center chiefly on the assortment of the items to be included. 
